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Write and direct 
your own future.
People who work in film and video are storytellers. And whether you see their 
work on a movie screen, TV monitor, or your smart phone, it’s the work of a 
team of writers, producers, directors, camera operators, lighting technicians, 
video editors, and digital video effects designers who bring the story to life. 
In our Digital Filmmaking & Video Production program, our talented and 
experienced instructors* will guide your learning as you work with technology 
including digital video cameras and editing  and graphics software. You’ll explore 
how to create everything from broadcast news to motion pictures as you get 
ready to enter a profession where you can do what you love, for life. 
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AN EDUCATION IN HIGH-DEFINITION.
You’ll immerse yourself in an environment that’s creative and supportive as 
you work with the same digital media, lighting, camera equipment, and editing 
software used in TV studios, movie sets, and editing suites. You can learn hands-on 
with cameras, editing equipment, and other technology as you progress from 
basics like lighting, audio, and video to studio production, motion graphics, 
scriptwriting, producing and directing, advanced communications, and more. 
Through course projects and on-location activities, you can gain a sense 
of how the industry works. 

When you’re ready to enter the real world of filmmaking and video production, 
we’ll help you put together a digital portfolio. And with the help of our network 
of career services advisors, you’ll start your professional journey ready to tell 
your story to audiences—and employers. 

THE TOOLS TO TELL YOUR STORY.
Combine your ideas with the technology that film and video industry 
professionals use, and the learning becomes even more real-world. Some of 
the hardware and software that you could be using include:

HARDWARE:
• Apple** workstations
• Hewlett-Packard workstations
• Professional video cameras
• Digital cameras
• Isolation recording spaces
•  Production studio with green  

screen & lighting grid
• Digital film and video production equipment
•  Green screen / chroma key compositing  

technology

OUR ALUMNI SUCCESS STORIES CAN INSPIRE YOUR OWN.
New media means new audiences and new opportunities. Our Digital Filmmaking & 
Video Production grads are creating forward-thinking programming for television, 
web, and mobile audiences. Read about them by going to artinstitutes.edu and clicking 
Alumni Success at the top of the page. Artinstitutes.edu is also where you’ll find our 
inspiring Creativity for Life videos. Let our alumni and students tell you about their 
projects, their careers, and what their Art Institutes education has meant to them.

SOFTWARE:
• Adobe Master Collection, including: 
 • Premier Pro 
 • After Effects 
 • Adobe Photoshop 
• Avid Media Composer 
• Nuke 
• Maya
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See ge.artinstitutes.edu/programoffering/3922 for 
program duration, tuition, fees, and other costs, 
median debt, federal salary data, alumni success, 
and other important info. 

The Art Institute of California—Hollywood, 
a campus of Argosy University, is one of The 
Art Institutes, a system of over 50 schools 
throughout North America. Programs, credential 
levels, technology, and scheduling options are 
subject to change. Several institutions included 
in The Art Institutes system are campuses of 
South University or Argosy University. The Art 
Institute of California—Hollywood, a campus of 
Argosy University, 5250 Lankershim Boulevard, 
North Hollywood, CA  91601. ©2015 The Art 
Institutes International LLC. Our email address is 
csprogramadmin@edmc.edu.

The Art Institute of California—Hollywood, 
a campus of Argosy University 
5250 Lankershim Boulevard
North Hollywood, CA  91601
1.877.468.6232

artinstitutes.edu/hollywood

* Credentials and experience levels vary by faculty and instructors.

**  Apple, the Apple logo, and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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